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WORLD WOOL PROSPECTS 

Summary 

Developments in the world wool markets in January were somewhat ir-

regular. The domestic market was very quiet during the first half of the 

mouth, but prices remained finn. During the third week of. January heavier 

buying was reported at Boston and prices were. advpnced slightly on some 

lines. Foreign markets reported increased activity and further sharp ad-

vances in prices at the opening of the 1934 sale.s after the year-end holi:-

days. Sentiment changed, however, after the middle of the month. Opening 

prices at London on January 16 were generally 10 to 20 percent above tho 

December closing quotations, but the advance was not maintained through the 

first week of the sales. Lower prices were also reported from Southern 

Hemisphere markets the second half of January. 

The index of consumption of combing and clothing wool in the United 

States in November, adjusted for seasonal variation, was 99 percent of the 

1923-1929 average. This was the first month since April in which the index 

fell below 100. Consumption for the first 11 months of 1933 was 32 percent 

larger tho.n in the same mon·ths of 1.932. Unofficial reports indi~ate a 

further decline in domestic wool manufacturing activity in December due in 

part to seasonal factors. Activity in tLe wool i'ndustries. of England and 

continontnl Europeo.n cou:1.tries was well maint.al1~ed through December. Un-

employment of insured workers in the wool industr>J of the Ul1ited Kingdom on 

December 18 was 9.2 percent or the same as report0d in l:Jovember.' In Decem-

ber, 1932, 19.0 percent were unemployed. 

Increased conswnption and favorable marketing conditions in 1933 re-

sul ted in heavier shipments of foreign wool to the United States than in 
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the last few years. Imports of combing and clothing wool in 1933 were 

44,000,000 pounds, the largest since 1930. Imports of carpet wool ·Were 

130,000,000 pounds, the largest since 1929. · In 1932 only 15,000,000 pounds 

of combing and clothing wool and 41,000,000 pounds of carpet wool were im-

ported. A larger pr011ortion of the .domestic clip was shipped to Boston 

dealers in 1933 than in recent years. Receipts of domestic wool at Boston 

amounted to 266,000,000 pounds compared with 213,000,000 pounds in 1932 and 

a previous record of 254,000,000 pom1ds in 1931. 

Although production in five important Southern Hemisphere countries 1_/ 

in 1933-34 is estimated to be ll percent below that of last season ~1d 6 

percent -below the 5-year average 1927-1931, exports from these countries up 

to December l, 1933 were }-percent larger than those of a ye2.r ago. Exports 

for this period in 1933 WGre.approximately 570,000,000 pounds. The car~;-

over of wool in Southern Hemisphere cou.ntries at the end of the 1932-33 

season was smaller than for the las·t .3 or 4 years. 

Marketing Situation 

United Stutes 

The Boston market was very dull through December and the first half of 
January. Moderate lots were sold from time to time, but the aggregate volume 
was relatively small according to the market review for the month ended 
January 15 by R. 1. Burrus of the Boston office of the Bureau of Agricultural 
Economics. A fairly optimistic tone wo.s maintained, however, as manufacturers 
continued to make inquiries for various types of domes~ic wools. Prices 
continued mostly unchanged but the tendency was very firm despite the slow 
trade. Advancing prices in foreign markets aiforded strong support to the 
domestic market. 

-Most grades of wool had some call during the month ended January 15, 
but wools of 64s and finer g_uali ties comprised the greater portion of the 
sales. In the third week of January the market bec&~e more active. The finer 
g_uali ty western ;;ro·.m wools were g_ui te active and prices made moderate ad-
vances on a number of lines. Graded and origino,l bag lines of terri tory 64s ., ~' 
and finer greasy combing wools had a fairly larr;e call a.J.d sizable g_uanti- : ,L<. 

ties of 12-months Texas wools were moved at higher prices. . Ohio and similar " .. '( 
fleece V'Jools remained fairly g_uiet. ______ .. , .• 
]j AustrDlia, New Zealand, Union of South Africa, Argentina, and Uruguay. 
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ctuotations on strictly .coJr+bi~1g t-erri tory wools, scoured :basis, at 
·:Boston the third week of Jm1up.ry vJere O.s. follows: 64s and finer quc.li ties, 

86-88 cents a pound;. 58s, 60s (l/2 blood) 82-85 cents apound; 56s (3/8 
blood) 80-83 cents a pound; 48s - 50s (1/4 blood) 72-74 cents a pound and 
46s (low 1/4 blood) 64-67 cents a pound. Strictly combing Ohio and similar 
fleece wools were quoted at 35-36 cents,' grease bases for 64s and finer 
;apd 42--:43 cents for 56s, the third week of Jrumary. 

The strong advances in prices in foreign wool mnrkets have stimu-
. lated a renewal of em export movement of spot foreign wools. During the 
last week in December, ex:oort shipments from Boston totaled approximately three 
quarters of a million pounds. Some spot foreigu ·,7ools were bought for 
domestic mills, but the bulk of the movement was reported to be to buyers 
outside of this country. Superior combing staple 64s, 70s, AustraliM wools 
sold early in January at 70-73 cents, scoured bnsis, in bond at Boston, 
while Austr!!.lian market·s were quoting similar wools for import to this 
country around 82-8? cents, scoured b~sis, in bo~d l~ded Boston.!' Snles 
were closed the early part of J nnuary on Montevideo 56s at 37 cents, gre~J.se 

basis in bond at Boston, while similar wools were quoted in South America 
for import to this country at about 40-42 cents, landed Boston in bond. 

Woolen wools were more active· in the l~tter part of December than 
they had been during the previous month. ~1e more active demand covered quite 
a wide selection of scoured wools, but the principal rnovement was on B !:md 
A grades of scoured pulled wools, prices of which stren5thened a.little. 
In J arr:J.ary, however, sales have f::J.llen off somewhat ~J..t there have been quite 
a number of inquiries received from the mills. Noils were fairly rcctive and 
firmer lQ.te in December, but sales have recently been slower with quotations 
fully maintained. ' . 

Wool tops have received very little call. Not only was new business 
extremely slack, but deliveries against old contracts fell off considerably 
during December. Recently, however, there has been some increase in specifi
cations for delivery but the volume is still considered very unsatisfactory 
compared with the volUJ.ile of orders topmakers are carrying on their books. 
Nominal quotations on new contracts for tops have not been changed in the past 
month. 

The Farm Credit Administrntion has announced th1:l.t on recommendation 
of the Wool and Mohair Advisory Cor.uni ttee the marketing of the 1934 clip 
pledged as collateral on Federal loans will be handled on a marketing plan 
similar to that which proved successful in 1933. Borrowers will consign 
their wool to approved consi~nees who agree to raarket this wool and moho.ir 

. at the same rate at which they market other wool and mohair hancl:\.ed by them. 
The price of wool will be detemined lar,:;ely by fundamen tnl factors of supply 
and deman.d. The plan, states the Faro Credit Administration, is not ru1 
effort t6.control prices but one to try to prevent m1necessary fluctuations. 
The Wool and Mohair Advisory Committee of the Farm Credit Admi:r.1istration 
reported that as of January 2, 1934 eligible consit;nees l:.o.d tween 287,000,000 
pounds ofwool under the 1933 plan, of which, at that time 213,000,000 pounds 
were sold. . 

. Receipts of domestic wool at Boston in 1933 set a new record for the 
years since 1900. Approximately 266,000,000 pounds of domestic wool were 
received at Boston in 1933 compared with 213,000,000 in 1932 w1d the previous 
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Consumption of combing and clothing wool by United States manufacturers 
again declL.1ed in. November. The index of consumption of such wool for Novem
ber adjusted fo:r seasonal variation was 99 (1923-1929=100). Tl1.is was the 
first month since April in which the index fell below 100. Consumption re
ported in November was 10 percent below the October consumption but was 6' 
percent larger than in November, 1933. Consumption of combing and clothing 
wool in the first 11 months of 1933 was approximately 32 percent larger than 
in the sam~ .months of 1932 and was 2 percent above .. the averaE;e for the 11 
months periO"d in t:O.e years 1923-1929. Unofficial 1~eports .indicate a further 
slowing up in the wool manufn.cturing industry in December due in part to 
seasonal factors. 

United Kii1gdom 

Increased activity in the primary markets a..."ld sharp advances in prices 
co'mpelled Bradford topmakers to raise quotations during the first half of 
January. Sales of tops were substantial and included ro1 increased turnover 
of medium and low crossbreds at the higher prices. ~1glish wool prices ad
vanced early in J enuary, particularly on Down wools and 1.9-rge exports of 
scoured wools were: reported. Business in noils was also favorable during 
this period. A decline in business in merino tops was reported during the 
third week of the month, but cross·bred consumption remc.ined favorable and 
the market for by-pr".lducts was very active.; 

The first series of London auctions for 1934 opened January 16 with 
prices generally 10 to 20 percent higher than at the ~lose of the previous 
series on December 6. Sentiment chan:;ed considerably, however, during the 

., first week of the sn.les. Weaker markets were reported in Southern Hemisphere 
selling centers and the opening rates at London were not maintained though 
prices still showed a substantial ndvc.:nce over December quotations·. Germany 
and Bradf·Jrd were the chief buyers cluring the early part of the s.~es, 
France made some purchases of merinos and fine crossbreds. About 120,000. 
bales of wool are available for the present series at Lonclon, classified as 
follo:,vs:. Austro.liM wool, 64,900 bn.les; New Zealand, 50,200 bales; South 
Afri coo, 900 bnles; a..11d Punta ~ren£..s, 4, 000 bales. 

\ 

.•. 
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The position in the wool manufacturing industry continues favoratle 

in all sections so far as reports are available. The percentage of in
sured workers in the woolen and worsted industry registered as unemployed 
on December 18 was 9.2 percent according to the British Ministry of Labour. 
This compares with 9.2 percent in November and 19.0 percent in December 
1932. The extent of the improvement in the woolen and worsted industry of 
the Uni te<i Kingdom is indicated by the December figures e.s compared with 
average percentages for the past few years. Avera{:;e unemployment for the 
year 1930 was 24 percent, and this was further increased to an average of 
28.2 percent in 1931. For the antire year 1932 average m1employment in 
the industry had declined to 20.6 percent and in 1933 to 14.1 percent. 
The steady improvement in the woolen and worsted in<iustry is attributed to 
the restriction of foreign competition in the English market through duties 
on imports of yarns and tissues and to increased consumption of wool 
mro1uiactures in the United Kingdom and foreign countries. 

Retained imports of forei~1 and colonial wool in the United Kingdom 
in 1933 wore o.bout 602,000,000 pounds or the sarne as in 1932. The q_uantity 
retained in the last 2 years has been very large compared with the normal 
retention sitJ.ce the war, and was' also larger thc:m before the war, according 
to the Weekly \Vool Chart, Br11dford. Consumption in 1933, however, w11s 
estimated to have been greater than the amom1t retained. The conswnption 
in 1933 wr..s unofficially estimated at 680,000,000 pow1ds compnred with 
590,000,000 in 1932, and 530,000,000 in 1931. Stocks of wool are therefore 
believed to ~1ave declined in 1933 while in the 3 previous ;years there was 
an increase. The q_uantity of British wool retained in 1933 was much smaller 
than in recent years. 

Continental Europe 1/ 

A decidedly optimistic tone prevailed in the continental wool in
dustry at the beginning of the new year. The world statistical position is 
considered more favorable than it has been for some time, but continental 
opinion was especially influenced by the end of the year reduction in stocks 
of tops Dnd wool on t}J,e Continent. Furthermore, the prices for wool, tops 
and noils, D.S well as yarn and manufactures showed a further improvement 
during December 1933 nnd the new yenr opened with a price level gre'J.tl;>' 
above that for either of the past 2 years. For example, prices of tops in 
France are 50 percent, and in Gennany 30 to 50 percent above a year ago. 
Noils are 25 to 40 percent higher in France and 50 percent higher in Ge1~m1y, 
while yarns r~re 20 percent higher in France and over 30 percent higher in 
Germany than was the case last year. Spinner weaver margins in Germany rose 
nearly 40 percent during 1933. 

Active trading in wool, tops, and noils on continental markets was 
stimulated during December by the renewed firmness ~n primary, as well as 
in futures mt.trkets. Occupation of the mills continued ,:;ood, cl though sales 
of yan1 m1d manufactures were somewhat hampered by the reluct~Dce of buyers 
to poy the higher prices demanded. Latest developments in tho various 
countries were sumnarized by Mr. Christy as follows: 

Active trading in tops, noils, and washed wool was reported from 
France during December. Demand for foreign accou....Dt ( Germa,ny, Czechoslovakia) 

1/ Based largely on n report from Donald F. Christy, Assistant Agricultural 
Attache at Berlin. 
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played an important part in the. business, particularly in the washed wool 
section. Occupation of the industry was maintained largely on old orders, 
as sales of yarn and fabrics during December were quiet. A pick-up in 
new business, however, occurred during the second half of the month. 

The Italian market also showed considerable activity during December, 
and tops as well as noils experienced a lively demand. Overseas and 
Bradford price increases greatly stimulated the business, and the holiday 
calmness toward the end of the month was less pronounced than usual. 
Occupation of the industry continues above either of the last 2 years and, 
in the case of worsted spinners and topmakers, even above 3 years ago. 

Belgian reports for December continued favorable, with trading in 
tops and noils stimulated by good demand on the part of Germany end Czecho
sloval:ia. Top types for knitting and noils for hatmakers were especially 
favored as a result of increased domestic sales by knitting mills and hat
makers. Occupation of the wool indust~r was somewhat improved during the 
month, especially with topmakers cmd worsted spinners, but woolen spinners 
and weavers still complain of an unsatisfactory rate of activity, as are
sult of the low level of unfilled orders. 

Favorable conditions continued in the German wool market, and trading 
in tops and noils was satisfactory. Buying interest for washed wool in
creased during the second.pn.rt of the month, in contrast to the quiet business 
experienced during the first hn.lf. Because of the favorable world 
statisticD.l situation for wool, the industry is optimistic as to market 
developments in the new year. A recent· report of the German Institute for 
Economic Research described the Gennan wool situation at the end of the year 
1933 as rather favorable. However, there has been a heavy accumulation of 
stocks of raw material and manufactures, because ul timn.te consumption failed 
to keep pnce with the increased production during the summer .:md fn.ll. 
Occupation D.IJ.d production in the German wool industry, during the summer 
months, were at times 40 percent above last year, enabling the trade to re
fill the grently reduced stocks of wool mnnufactures. Since August a 
slight decline in business has occurred, but the basic improvement in the 
German. wool situation continued. 

Imports of wool by continental countries so far as figures are avail
able for the second half of 1933 were IDL'lCl1 larger thoJl in the second half 
of 1932. The increase in imports into Germany from Ju.cy-November 1933 as 
compared with the same months of 1932 was n.bout 12,000,000 pounds. Imports 
into France from July to October exceeded those of 1932 by 37,000,000 
pounds. From_J&~uary to October 1933 imports into Frcmce were almost 
150,000,000 pounds greater than in the first 10 months of 1932. 

Stocks of wool tops in commission combing esta-blishments of four 
continental Europee.n countries were reduced during December, but at the end 
of the year stocks were larger than on December 31, 1932. The increase was ,. 
entirely in stocks of crossbred tops. Stocks of merino tops reported by •. f 
the commission combing estn.blishments of Fr.snce, Germcmy,,B_e1gium, and Itnly ''1·!·, .. 
on December 31, 1933 totaled 26,000,000 pounds compared w1th 27,000,000 · I 
pounds onl'Jovember 30 ru1d 29,000,000 pounds on December 31, 1932. Stocks of·Aw 
crossbred tops were 39,000,000 pounds on December 31, 1933 compared with .. 
40,000,JOO pounds on November 30 and 26,000,0JO pounds on December 31, 1932. 

't. 
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Austro.lia 

The Australinn market opened at Sydney on Jnnunry- 2. Competition 
was excellent .:1.nd in the first week of snles prices o.dvonced 10 percent 
above the December levels. A further_ .rise of 5 percent was reported during 
the second week of January, but a weru~er tone developed toward the middle 
of the.month and prices declined. Continentnl ~~yers were particulnrly 
acti~e during the first half of Janunry. Frru1ce was expected to opernte 
more :.freely due to restricted purchases during the first half of the seD.son. 
Japan continues to purchase freely in Austrn~ia despite rumors regarding 

. the transference of J apon 1 s buying to South Africa and South AmericD.. The 
use of wool is continually expru1ding in JD.pD.n on~ there is opportunity for 
other countries to profit from this increase without diverting present tro.de 
from the Australian market. 

A comparison of wool prices in Austrnlia in the first hnlf of the 
'present season and the three preceding seasons gives some idea of the chrulge 
in the position of the Australim1 wool grower. T'.ne o.veroge price paid for 
wool in Australia (in Australim1 currency) during the l 932-33 season which 
ended June 30, 1933 was B. 72 pence per polli'l.d compared with 8.46 pence in 
1931-32 and 8.36 :9ence in 1930-31. These figures are SC'..id to be belov-.,r the 
cost of productio~. For the first half of the 1933-34 season, i.e., 
July-December 1933 t:1e avernge price rose to 14.6 pence a pound nnd the 
average for the month of December was 16.5 pence. 

The fact that prices in Australia were maintained at a fairly con
stant level despite rapid declines in world wool prices was due to the con
tinued depreciation of Australian currency. The exchange rate of the 
Australiru1 pound in United States dollars was approximately $4.15 in the 
1930-31 season, $3.0-8 in 1931-32 and $2.81 in 1932-33. However, the rate 
for December 1933 had increased to $4.08 because of the depreciation of 
the United Stotes dollar in terms of gold. 

·iifew Zealand 

The market was ver:f strong at the sales at Napier and Wellington 
following the December holidays. Prices at the close of the Wellington snle 
on Jru1uary 11 had advw1ced 15 percent above final quotations at Napier on 
January 6. Japan bought heavily and Fre . .nce and Germ.smy were also very 
active~ Bradford purchases were restricted because of the high prices set 
by other bidders. Offerings at the New Zealru1d sales for January are 
limited to 175,000 b~les. It is reported that fair quantities of wool are 
being sold privately in New Zealand. 

Prices (in NewZ'Qland currency) at the New Zealand sales in the pre
sent season are fully 100 percent higher than those of last season. Prices 
on merinos and fine crossbreds are 100 percent above prices of similar 
wools during the three preceding seasons. The first sale at Wellington in 
December was reported by Consul Hitch to be the best sale held at thnt 
center for at least 4 years, and was in remnrkable contrast to the opening 
sale of the 1932-33 season. The official quotations for average quality 
wool with comparisons for previous seasons are given in the following tv.ble. 
Prices are converted to United States currency at the monthly average 
rate of exchange. 
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New Zealand: Price per pound of average qurui ty ·..vool at Wellington 
December 193~ with compQ,risons 

1 

New Zealand currenc;y: United States currency_ 
Q,uali ty 1931 1932 1933 1931 .. 1932 1933 

Jnn. .Deo. Dec. D$C. J [Ill. Doc • Dec. Doc. 

Pence Pence Pence Pence Cents Cents C·ents Cents --- ---

60s, 64s, 70s: 7.0 8.5 B.O 17.2 13.1 10.~ 10.0 29.3 
56-58s ...... 6.4 . : 8.8 7.9 16.8 12.0 11.3 9.9 28.6 
50-56s . 6.4 7.8 7.4 15.0 12.0 10.0 9.2 25.5 . . . . . . 
48-50s ...... 5.8 5.8 5.0 ll.6 10.9 7.4 6.2 19.8 
46-48s ...... 5.2 5.6 4.0 9.9 9.7 7.2 5.0 16.9 
44-46s . 5.0 5.1 3.6 8.8 9.4 6.5 4.5 15.0 . . . . . ' 
40-44s ...... 4. 8 4.5 3.1 7.4 9.0 5.8 3.9 12.6 
36-40s . 4.0 4.5 3.0 6.8 7.5 5.8 3.7 ll.6 . . . . . . 

South America 

The marked nctivit;y in fine wools noted in the Argentine market in 
November was co:1tinued in December and operations spread to coarse wools, 
according to a report from Assistant Trade Commissioner, Jule B. Smith at 
:Buenos Aires. Both fine and coarse wools advanced as muc..."l-J. as 30 percent dur
ing the month. Buyers for Japanese firms purchased large lots of fine nnd 
medium crossbred wools from the pr.ovince of Entre Rios ru1d Corrientes and 
have recentl;r started to purchase Patn€;onia wools. Receipts of wool at the 
Central P·roduce Market near :Buenos Aires from July 1 to December 20, 1933 
totaled 54,400,000 pounds and were slightly larger than in the same period of 
the previous yea'r. Stocks on hond on December 21, 1933 totaled 7,900,000 
pounds compared with stocks of 11,344,000 pOUl1ds on the s&~e date of 1932. 

Trade papers state that the Buenos Aires market is expected to be 
cleared of wool by the end of J <:muary, and Uruguoy has a very small balw.1ce 
unsold. They report that to the beginning of 1934 about 70 to 75 percent of 
the- River Plate clips had been sold. The proportion of the clip already 
shipped., however, is much smaller. EnglMd and continental Earopean coun
tries were the chief purchasers during December. 
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